We developed models to describe the responses of four commonly examined leaf traits (mass per area, weight, area and nitrogen (N) concentration) to gradients of light, soil nutrients and tree height in three conifer species of contrasting shade tolerance. Our observational dataset from the sub-boreal spruce forests of British Columbia included subalpine fir (Abies lasioscarpa [Hook.] Nutt; high shade tolerance), interior spruce (Picea glauca × Picea engelmannii [Moench] Voss; intermediate shade tolerance) and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex Loud. var. latifolia; low shade tolerance) saplings from 0.18 to 4.87 m tall, in 8-98% of total incident light, from field sites with <17.6 kg ha −1 to >46.8 kg ha −1 total dissolved N. Leaf weights and areas showed strong positive responses to light and height, but little or no response to soil nutrients. Parameter estimates indicated that the shape of leaf weight and area responses to light corresponded with shade tolerance ranking for the three species; pine had the most linear response whereas spruce and fir had asymptotic responses. Leaf N concentration responded positively to soil nutrients, negatively to light and idiosyncratically to height. The negative effect of light was only apparent on sites of high soil nutrient availability, and parameter estimates for the shape of the negative response also corresponded to shade tolerance ranking (a pine = −0.79, a spruce = −0.15, a fir = −0.07). Of the traits we measured, leaf mass per area showed the least response to light, soil nutrient and height gradients. Although it is a common practice in comparisons across many species, characterizing these conifers by mean values of their leaf traits would miss important intraspecific variation across environmental and size gradients. In these forests, parameter estimates representing the intraspecific variability of leaf trait responses can be used to understand relative shade tolerances.
Introduction
Scientists have identified striking patterns in the coordination of commonly measured leaf traits (including leaf mass per area (LMA) and leaf nitrogen (N) concentration (N conc on a mass basis)) and leaf investment strategies across several thousand plant species globally (Wright et al. 2004 ). Co-occurring species also display the same coordinated traits, apparently receiving relative competitive advantages all the way across the spectrum (Wright et al. 2002) . For example, species with fast growth life strategies have short-lived, high metabolism leaves with low LMA and high leaf N conc , whereas species with nutrient-conserving strategies have long-lived, low metabolism leaves with high LMA and low leaf N conc (Wright et al. 2004 , Ordoñez et al. 2009 ). In addition, leaf traits across species also respond to environmental variability (including temperature, precipitation, sunlight and soil nutrients), albeit sometimes with weaker than expected relationships (Wright et al. 2005 , Ordoñez et al. 2009 ).
In regions of relatively uniform temperature and precipitation, light availability and soil nutrient availability are two of the most important drivers of variation in leaf traits. Globally, across all growth forms of plants, soil nutrient availability (e.g., N mineralization rate) has a negative relationship with LMA and a positive relationship with leaf N conc (Ordoñez et al. 2009 ). Light availability acts in the opposite direction on leaf traits across species, showing a positive relationship with LMA and a negative relationship with leaf N conc (Wright et al. 2005) . These patterns of leaf trait responses to light and soil nutrients across thousands of species (evolutionary response) can also occur across individuals within a single species (plastic response) (Lusk et al. 2008) . However, patterns of within species variation in leaf traits across environmental gradients are less well recognized than global patterns (Albert et al. 2010) and are often overlooked in multi-species comparisons (Violle et al. 2012) . Intraspecific leaf trait responses to environmental gradients have, at times, been idiosyncratic (Albert et al. 2010) or in the opposite direction from interspecific responses to the same gradient (Lusk et al. 2008) .
For LMA, one of the most often measured leaf traits, a variety of responses to light and nutrients have been documented. Consistent with the pattern of higher LMA with higher light, LMA is also higher for shade-intolerant (adapted to grow quickly in high light) compared with shade-tolerant (adapted to survive in low light) broadleaved deciduous tree species (Lusk et al. 2008) . In contrast, broadleaved evergreen tree species show the opposite pattern between LMA and shade tolerance (Lusk et al. 2008) . The LMA-shade tolerance relationship has not been broadly evaluated across evergreen conifer species (Lusk et al. 2008) . Within conifer species there have been variable responses of LMA to light and soil nutrients (Abrams and Kubiske 1990 , Klinka et al. 1992 , Niinemets and Kull 1995 , Fownes and Harrington 2004 , Duursma et al. 2005 , Kranabetter and Simard 2008 . On account of these discrepancies in the literature, it is unclear if the patterns observed in the few species that have been studied are widely applicable to all conifer species.
One potential reason for inconsistent responses of LMA to resource gradients is interactions between responses to light and soil nutrients and interactions with other variables. Leaf mass per area can also respond to water availability, growing season length and CO 2 availability (Milla et al. 2008) . Ontogeny is perhaps the strongest driver of leaf trait variation within a species that can interact with light and soil nutrients and potentially confound leaf research (Milla et al. 2008) . For example, LMA comparisons between shade-tolerant and light-demanding species can have opposite trends depending on whether seedlings or saplings are considered (Niinemets 2006, Lusk and Warton 2007) . Too few studies have examined the three-way interactive effects of light, soil nutrients and ontogeny on leaf traits, especially for evergreen conifers.
In this paper, we use a likelihood approach with strategic sampling to quantify intraspecific variability for three evergreen conifer species for the leaf traits LMA, weight, area and N conc in response to light and soil nutrient availability and in response to ontogeny. Likelihood methods in a multiple alternative hypotheses framework (Burnham and Anderson 2002, Canham and Uriarte 2006) have the flexibility to accommodate competing hypotheses, allow for explicit examination of threeway interactions among light, soil nutrients and ontogeny and allow many functional shapes for the responses of leaf traits to the three independent variables.
Our predictions and alternate hypotheses for how leaf traits would respond to the three independent variables reflect the discrepancies in the leaf trait literature described earlier and below. For LMA, we predicted that (1) LMA (driven by leaf weight or leaf area or both) will decrease with increasing soil nutrients and increase with increasing light, following the global interspecific response (Wright et al. 2005 , Ordoñez et al. 2009 ). However, alternate hypotheses allowed for no LMA response to light or nutrients and functional forms allowed for a negative LMA response to light and a positive LMA response to nutrients.
For the leaf N conc response to light and soil nutrient availability, we predicted that (2) leaf N conc will increase with increasing soil nutrients and decrease with increasing light, consistent with the global pattern across species (Wright et al. 2005 , Ordoñez et al. 2009 ). We found no reason to suspect that leaf N conc would decrease with increasing soil nutrient availability, so our alternate hypotheses allowed for zero response to nutrients but did not allow for a negative response to soil nutrients. Yet, within species responses of leaf N conc to light have been conflicting among tree species, with negative, positive and no response reported (Niinemets 1997a , Bond et al. 1999 , Lusk and Reich 2000 , Kranabetter et al. 2010 . Consequently, our alternative hypotheses and functional forms allowed for zero response and for a positive response of leaf N conc to light.
Inter-and intraspecific responses of LMA to ontogeny both led to our prediction that (3) LMA (driven by leaf weight or leaf area or both) will increase with height. Leaf mass per area for a wide range of tree species shows a rapid increase in the early life stages that slows down with increasing tree size (Greenwood et al. 2009 , Thomas 2010 , Steppe et al. 2011 . Within tree species, changes in LMA with height seem to be more pronounced than LMA responses to light and nutrients, with most conifers showing the expected asymptotic response shape (Greenwood et al. 2009 ). Our alternate hypotheses and functional forms for the LMA response to height allowed for no response, a positive asymptotic response and even a positive linear response (in case the expected decrease in slope does not occur until trees are taller than those used in our studysee Materials and methods).
Leaf N conc responses to ontogeny can be less consistent than LMA responses to ontogeny, leading to our prediction Leaf trait responses to light, height and nutrients 1335 Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/treephys/article-abstract/34/12/1334/1643191 by guest on 09 April 2019 that (4) leaf N conc will be affected by height (but the response could be positive or negative). Low leaf N conc is correlated with high LMA in the leaf economics spectrum (Wright et al. 2004) , so one expectation would be for leaf N conc of tree species to decrease with height and then stabilize at maturity (Steppe et al. 2011) . However, studies have not consistently found that relationship and differences in soils across sites may affect leaf N conc responses to height (Steppe et al. 2011) . For some broadleaf deciduous species, leaf N conc shows a unimodal response to size: a rapid increase in the early life stages that peaks near reproductive maturity and then decreases (Thomas 2010) . Consequently, alternate hypotheses allowed for no leaf N conc response to height, and a secondary analysis tested for possible unimodal responses of leaf traits.
Finally, because leaf trait responses have been linked to shade tolerance of forest trees (Niinemets 1997b , Fownes and Harrington 2004 , Lusk and Warton 2007 , we predict that (5) the shapes of leaf trait responses will also vary based on shade tolerance ranking.
Materials and methods

Study sites and field sampling
Study sites were located near Smithers (54°35′N, 126°55′W), northwestern British Columbia, in the sub-boreal spruce (moist cold subzone Babine variant), part of the Canadian Boreal Forest Region. The continental climate of the sub-boreal spruce forest has cold, snowy winters with temperatures <0 °C for 4-5 months (November-March) and short, warm summers; 25-50% of the 440-900 mm mean annual precipitation falls as snow (Meidinger et al. 1991) . Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex Loud. var. latifolia), interior spruce (Picea glauca × Picea engelmannii [Moench] Voss) and subalpine fir (Abies lasioscarpa [Hook.] Nutt) are the dominant conifer species across the landscape and have well-defined differences in shade tolerance. Lodgepole pine has the lowest shade tolerance, subalpine fir has the highest shade tolerance and interior spruce is intermediate in shade tolerance (Kobe and Coates 1997) .
During late summer and fall 2007, we sampled the currentyear foliage from 272 lodgepole pine, 377 interior spruce and 474 subalpine fir trees of different sizes from across a wide range of light and soil nutrient availability ( Figure S1 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online). To obtain an evenly distributed sample, we selected sample trees from a set of crossed categories, such as in a factorial design of height × light × soil nutrients. These categories consisted of five height classes, namely 0.2-0.8, 0.8-1.6, 1.6-2.4, 2.4-3.2 and 3.2-5 m, combined with five light classes (the visually estimated percentage of above canopy light reaching saplings in the understory), namely 0-20, 20-40, 40-60, 60-80 and 80-100% , and four site types, ranging from dry and nutrient poor to nutrient rich and moist, with distinct and well-described vegetation associations, respectively: Cladonia spp., Vaccinium membranaceum (Dougl. ex Torr.), Gymnocarpium dryopteris ((L.) Newman) and Oplopanax horridus ((Sm.) Miq.) (Banner et al. 1993) . These categories were only used to ensure that our sample spanned a wide range of the independent variables light, height and soil nutrients and were not used for data analysis. We identified 132 plots with these environmental conditions located in 51 different forest stands within a 50-km radius of Smithers, BC. A plot consisted of one or more saplings in a group (<10 m apart) within an area of consistent slope and plant community composition that could be characterized with one soil pit. Plots with more than one sapling sampled were specifically selected to have a mixture of sapling species and sizes (e.g., a typical 8-year-old clearcut plot would have seven to eight sampled trees: one each of 2-3 m tall planted spruce, pine and fir, one each of 0-2 m tall naturally regenerated pine, spruce and fir, and one or two 3-4 m tall advanced regeneration spruce or fir). The canopy cover of the plots included full forest cover, natural forest gaps, partial cuts and full clear-cuts. Soil moisture and nutrient availability were correlated (r = 0.91) across these plots. To avoid other possibly confounding factors, we did not sample trees with obvious biotic or abiotic damage or trees from logged areas where site preparation had occurred, and a further requirement was that all sites had a minimum of 6 years of growth in the new light conditions since disturbance.
Foliage was collected from at least three different branches from the top one-third of each felled sapling, stored below −5 °C until field work was completed and then oven-dried at 70 °C for 24 h. After drying, 100 needles per individual were separated from twigs by hand, weighed for leaf mass and scanned for one-sided projected leaf area with a LI-COR 3100 area meter (Lincoln, NE, USA). Several small saplings in very low light had few needles; in these cases all current-year needles were collected and counted, and leaf weight and area measurements were divided by the total number of needles present. For foliar N conc measurements, needles from each sapling were milled with a cyclonic mill (FOSS Tecator Cyclotec, Höganäs, Sweden), and were analyzed on a Fisons Carlo-Erba NA-1500 (CE Elantech, Lakewood, NJ, USA) combustion-type NCS analyzer at the BC Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations Analytical Laboratory in Victoria, BC.
Light availability for each sapling was measured from a hemispherical canopy photograph taken at 1.3 m above the stump with a Nikon (Mississauga, ON, Canada) Coolpix 5000 digital camera and fisheye lens. To ensure an exposure that would clearly differentiate the canopy from the sky (on days with less than ideal weather conditions), we manually bracketed each photo with exposures slightly under and slightly over the default exposure. On days with perfect overcast conditions, bracketing was not necessary. Hemispherical canopy photos were analyzed with Gap light analyzer software (GLA 2.0) (Frazer et al. 2000) to obtain the gap light index (GLI; calculated by combining the relative contribution of diffuse and direct radiation), in units of percent full sunlight. The range of GLI measured for saplings was 0.08-0.98. We avoided sampling saplings that were shaded by closely spaced neighboring juvenile trees to ensure that hemispherical photos taken at 1.3 m accurately reflected the amount of light penetrating the tall mature forest canopy and reaching each understory sapling whether the sapling was 0.2 or 5 m tall.
Soil nutrient availability index was assessed from soil pits within each plot. Assessments were based on field identifiable soil characteristics (slope position, depth to bedrock, soil texture, coarse fragment content and type, pH, presence and depth of eluviation in the A horizon, soil color and humus form) according to the BC Biogeoclimatic Classification System (Pojar et al. 1987) . Specifically, we used the environment table for our sampled ecological zone and the soil nutrient regime table (Banner et al. 1993; section 5 : 204-205 and Appendix 8) to qualitatively label sites on a five-point scale: A = very poor, B = poor, C = mesic, D = rich and E = very rich. To assess soil nutrient availability as a semi-quantitative, continuous variable, we added more increments to the scale (A-, B-, C-, D-and E-) for when the soil characteristics were poorer than very poor or transitional between two classes based on our field assessments. We then converted the qualitative A to E scale to an ordinal zero to unity scale, where 0 = extremely poor or the lowest nutrient availability in our study area (no soil development, bare rock or coarse bedrock, unforested) and 1 = very rich or the highest nutrient availability in our study area (Table 1 ). In a companion study, Kranabetter et al. (2007) sampled soils in the study area across the same productivity gradient and classified sites with the same procedures. They undertook a laboratory analysis that measured dissolved inorganic and organic N (and other soil properties). We compared our semi-quantitative scale for soil nutrient regime to their laboratory analysis. The correlation between our semi-quantitative scale (where poor = 0.4, medium = 0.6, rich = 0.8 and very rich = 1) and the values reported by Kranabetter et al. (2007) for those site types (an increase from 17.6 to 46.8 kg ha −1 in dissolved inorganic N plus organic N, Table 1 ) was excellent (r = 0.89, data not shown). A soil moisture availability index was also assessed in the same soil pits, and although it was strongly correlated with the soil nutrient index, it had a weaker relationship with growth rates for juvenile (Lilles and Astrup 2012) and adult (Coates et al. 2013 ) trees in our study area, so we did not use the soil moisture index in this analysis. The soil nutrient availability index is likely a better index for assessing soil fertility because it includes soil properties (humus form, type of A horizon, and soil colour) that correspond with N availability, the limiting nutrient in sub-boreal spruce forests (Brockley 2007) .
Model development
We used likelihood methods and model selection criteria in a multiple alternative hypotheses framework to examine the effects of soil nutrient availability, light availability and tree height on leaf traits across continuous gradients rather than discrete categories. As previously demonstrated in several recent studies of tree growth, resource availability and competition from our study area (e.g., Thorpe et al. 2010 , Lilles and Astrup 2012 , Coates et al. 2013 ), we designed a set of biologically meaningful models such that each parameter has an interpretation linked to our biological understanding of leaf trait variation (Table 2) .
Although we had expectations for the direction of some leaf trait responses to light, nutrients and height, the shapes of those responses were determined by the analysis. As opposed to standard statistical methods where variables are often transformed to fit to a pre-determined function, we chose flexible functions that accommodated linear, asymptotic and exponential shapes for the untransformed leaf trait responses. A power function (y = x z ) offered this flexibility for responses to light and soil nutrient availability which were scaled between 0 and 1. A modified Weibull
Leaf trait responses to light, height and nutrients 1337 Table 1 . Comparison of the BC Biogeoclimatic Classification System qualitative soil nutrient availability scale (Banner et al. 1993) , the quantitative scale used in this paper, plant community and soil description, and measurements (mean and SE) of dissolved inorganic (DIN) and organic (DON) nitrogen (measured after 5-week in situ incubation) in the soil profile and carbon-to-nitrogen ratio of the forest floor in the study area (Kranabetter et al. 2007 ). function allowed a linear to asymptotic relationship between height and each leaf trait (y = 1 − e (−z × x) ). For leaf weight, area, LMA and N conc responses, we expected a hypothetical minimum value of resource availability below which leaves would die. This parameter i was equivalent to a y-intercept. The power and modified Weibull functions are multiplied by parameter k, which described the plasticity of the leaf trait response (e.g., the change that can be obtained in a leaf trait by going from 0 to 100% resource availability). When leaf trait responses were asymptotic, k + i was the value of the asymptote. For linear or exponential responses the maximum value of each leaf trait within our sampling range was equal to k + i. For the null model, Model 1, each leaf trait is a simple mean of the data, represented by μ:
For Model 2, each leaf trait has a minimum value (i), a maximum value (k + i) and a shape of the response to light (a), measured by the GLI:
Model 3 has the same functional form as Model 2, but leaf traits are a function of the soil nutrient index (SN) and parameter b determines the shape of the response to soil nutrients:
In Models 2 and 3, if parameters a and b were <1, the shape was asymptotic. If the parameters were greater than >1, the shapes were exponential, and if the parameters were equal to 1 the shapes were linear (Sit and Poulin-Costello 1994) . Negative relationships were allowed between LMA, leaf N conc and light and between LMA (and its components, leaf weight and area) and soil nutrients if parameter a or b was less than zero, respectively. If parameters a and b were equal to zero, then light and soil nutrient availability had no effect.
In Model 4, leaf traits are a function of sapling height (Ht) where the value of parameter c (shape of the height effect) determined at what height the asymptote was approached:
A linear relationship between leaf traits and sapling height was possible if the value of parameter c was very small (<0.1). A negative effect of height on leaf N conc was allowed with an adjustment to the modified Weibull function (e (−c × Ht) ). We expected that the interacting effects of light, nutrients and height on leaf traits would be non-additive, as we previously observed for sapling growth rates (Lilles and Astrup 2012) , and as Baltzer and Thomas (2007) found for leaf trait responses to light and soil nutrients. Our multiplicative model implied that the effect of an increase in one resource would be dependent on the status of the other resources (e.g., the effect of light availability on leaf area would not be the same magnitude for a small or a large sapling). We tested this assumption by comparing multiplicative and additive models and found that Akaike's information criteria adjusted for sample size (AIC c ) was 43-57 points higher for additive models across species (data not shown). For Models 5-7 we combined the effects of light, nutrients and height on leaf traits with two-way multiplicative interactions:
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For the full model, Model 8, we combined the effects of light, nutrients and height on leaf traits with a three-way multiplicative interaction: 
Leaf trait varies with light availability and tree height
Leaf trait varies with soil nutrient availability and tree height In the nested unimodal models, k, s light , s nutrients and/or s height were set equal to zero to remove the effects of light, nutrients and/ or height following the format of the original eight models. For both the monotonic and unimodal sets of models, the models are fit as independent models and even though the investigated variables are interdependent, the models will not fully reflect this fact (e.g., dividing the predictive equations for leaf mass by the predictive equations for leaf area will not yield the exactly same result as the equation for LMA directly from the model).
Model comparison
By determining the best model(s) and most likely parameter estimates for each leaf trait, we could evaluate Predictions 1-4. We used a simulated annealing algorithm (Goffe et al. 1994) implemented in R (R Development Core Team 2007) in the 'likelihood' package (Murphy 2006) to parameterize the models and calculate support intervals for parameter estimates (Edwards 1992 ). The models were compared with AIC c where the model with the lowest AIC c had the most parsimonious model fit with the data (Burnham and Anderson 2002) . After visual inspection of the residual plots from each function, we determined that the data were distributed normally for LMA and leaf N conc , but exhibited heteroscedasticity for leaf weight and leaf area (the variation in the data increased with the mean in a 'fan' shape). Consequently, the leaf weight and leaf area models were fit with a normal probability distribution function where the variance increased proportionally to the predicted value.
For Prediction 5, we used model comparisons with AIC c to determine which parameter estimates differed among species. We used the models with the most support across species and tested for species-specific differences for parameters a, c, k and i (in Model 6) for leaf weight and area and a, b, k and i (in Model 5) for leaf N conc . The test was performed in two steps: (i) tests for each relevant parameter a, b, c, k and/or i to identify whether the parameters exhibited species-specific differences, and (ii) where ΔAIC c > +2 in Step 1, indicating support for species differences in a parameter, post-hoc pairwise comparisons were made to identify for which of the three species combinations the differences are valid (analogous to tests such as Tukey's HSD). Both steps were implemented by utilizing (0-1) indicator variables for the tested species-specific parameters while fitting all other parameters as non-species-specific. For example, in Step 1, models were formulated such that pine, spruce and fir had identical parameters and were fitted with the data from all three species. The AIC c of this new identical parameter model was compared with the sum of AIC c s from the separate models from each species. Models for Step 2 were also fitted with the data from all three species at once.
Step 2 models were formulated such that only spruce and fir had identical parameters, only pine and spruce had identical para meters and only pine and fir had identical parameters. Where ΔAIC c > 2 in Step 2, paired species were considered to have substantially different parameter estimates. The results of the posthoc model comparisons are included in Table S1 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online.
Results
All three conifer species had wide ranges of values for each leaf trait, demonstrating high variability among individual saplings (Table 3) . In some cases, the variation in leaf traits followed the predicted relationships. Prediction 1 that LMA would decrease with increasing nutrients and increase with increasing light was not true for lodgepole pine or interior spruce, but was supported for subalpine fir. Prediction 2 that leaf N conc would increase with increasing nutrients and decrease with increasing light was supported by all three species. Prediction 3 that LMA would increase with increasing height was supported for lodgepole pine and subalpine fir. Leaf weight and area both had strong increases with height for all three species. Prediction 4 that leaf N conc would respond to height was also supported for lodgepole pine and subalpine fir. For leaf area, weight and N conc , there was some indication that the shapes of the responses were related to shade tolerance, supporting Prediction 5.
Much of the variation in leaf weights was explained by Model
Leaf trait responses to light, height and nutrients 1339 Table 3 . Mean and range of leaf trait measurements for the study species with their relative shade tolerances (according to the maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) of C from the mortality model m(growth) = 1 -exp(−t × exp(-C growth )) by Kobe and Coates 1997) . 6 (R 2 = 0.56-0.72). Slightly less of the variation in leaf area compared with leaf weight was explained by Model 6 or 8 (R 2 = 0.23-0.52). Leaf mass per area and leaf N conc had the least amount of variation (R 2 = 0.01-0.27 and R 2 = 0.16-0.37, respectively) explained by any model (Table 4) . The majority of leaf traits in our dataset showed monotonic relationships with light, nutrients and height. In two cases, the ΔAIC c and parameter estimates for unimodal models suggested that there could be a hump-shaped relationship between leaf traits and light availability where the leaf trait initially increased with light but then decreased. The traits that had support for a unimodal response to light were subalpine fir LMA and interior spruce N conc (further described below). For other leaf trait responses and for lodgepole pine, the unimodal models sometimes had a lower AIC than the monotonic models, but the parameter estimates revealed that the flexibility of the unimodal function was over-fitting the data, or was fitting a monotonic shape that had a slightly better fitting curve than the power or modified Weibull functions could produce. Consequently, the following results are based on the original monotonic models and the unimodal models are only mentioned for subalpine fir LMA and interior spruce N conc .
Leaf mass per area
There was very little evidence that interior spruce or lodgepole pine LMA responded to light or nutrients. The height only Table 4 . Results of model comparison (R 2 , AIC c : Akaike's information criterion adjusted for sample size and ΔAIC c : difference in AIC c from the best model) for Models 1-8 for leaf traits (i) weight, (ii) area, (iii) LMA and (iv) N conc for the study species. The best models and models within two AIC c points from the best model are in bold. (Table 4) . We had predicted that LMA would increase with light, but the parameter estimates for a (shape of the light effect) were negative for all spruce and pine models which included a response to light, suggesting that if LMA had a very weak relationship with light, it was negative. Spruce and pine LMA models which included a response to nutrients had negative parameter estimates for b (shape of the nutrient effect), suggesting that any weak response of LMA to nutrients was in the negative direction, as expected from Prediction 1 (data not shown). Leaf mass per area for lodgepole pine did have a small positive relationship with tree height (Table 4) , supporting Prediction 3, but very little of the variation in LMA was explained in this study. The parallel responses of spruce and pine leaf weights and areas to light, nutrients and height translated in a negligible response of their ratio to those variables (see below for leaf weight and area responses). For subalpine fir, leaf weights and areas had different enough responses to light, height and nutrients that their ratio was also affected, and in the direction expected by Predictions 1 and 3. In the best monotonic model for subalpine fir LMA, Model 8 (Table 4) , LMA increased with increasing light (shape of the light effect, parameter a = 0.68) and decreased with increasing soil nutrient availability (shape of the nutrient effect, parameter b = −0.45). Fir LMA increased asymptotically with tree height (shape of the size effect, parameter c = 0.49). However, the unimodal models for subalpine fir LMA had a lower ΔAIC c than the monotonic models, suggesting that LMA increased up to medium light availability and then decreased toward high light availability, which was not expected by Prediction 1 (Figure 1 ).
Model
No species comparisons were made for LMA because so little variation was explained for two out of three species.
Leaf weight
Leaf weights for all three conifers were positively affected by light availability and by tree height (Table 4) . Soil nutrient availability only affected interior spruce leaf weight (which responded negatively; Model 8 shape of the nutrient effect b = −0.22). Although Model 8 had the most support for interior spruce and Model 6 had the most support for pine and fir, comparisons among species in the following results are based on Model 6, which explained most of the variation in leaf weight within species (Table 4) .
Differences among species in leaf weight responses supported Prediction 5. Leaf weight of the least shade-tolerant species, lodgepole pine, increased linearly with light (shape of the light effect, a = 1.0), a substantially different response (according to the post-hoc pairwise species comparisons) compared with the more shade-tolerant interior spruce and subalpine fir whose leaf weights had asymptotic responses to light availability (a estimates ≤0.45) (Table 5, Figure 2 ). Estimates for c (shape of the height effect) were similar among species (between 0.29 and 0.45) for leaf weight (Table 5) . These c estimates represent slightly asymptotic relationships between leaf weight and tree height where leaf weight increased with increasing tree height, but did not reach an asymptote within the height range of this study (Figure 2) . The interacting effects of light and height on leaf weight meant that leaf weight had a greater increase in response to light for taller saplings than for shorter saplings (Figure 2 ), and leaf weight had a greater increase in response to height for trees in high light compared with trees in low light (Figure 2 ).
Leaf area
Similarly to leaf weights, leaf areas were affected by light availability and tree height (Table 4) ; comparable responses of these two leaf traits were expected because they were moderately to strongly correlated (r pine = 0.83, r spruce = 0.87, r fir = 0.74, P < 0.001 for all species). Interior spruce had slight negative and lodgepole pine had slight positive responses of leaf area to soil nutrient availability, but there was little ΔAIC c support for these relationships, with only 1 AIC point difference between Models 6 and 8 (Table 4) . Subalpine fir leaf area had a slight positive response to soil nutrient availability (Model 8 shape of the nutrient effect, b = 0.24), and the lowest ΔAIC c was for Model 8, but further results and species comparisons are based on Model 6, which explained most of the variation in leaf area within species (Table 4) .
Species comparisons in leaf area responses supported Prediction 5. The a (shape of the light effect) parameter estimates were substantially different among the three species (according to the post-hoc pairwise species comparisons) and had Leaf trait responses to light, height and nutrients 1341 the inverse ranking as shade tolerance with pine > spruce > fir (Table 5) . Lodgepole pine and interior spruce leaf area showed a similar response to light compared with their respective leaf weight, but subalpine fir leaf area had a lesser response to light compared with subalpine fir leaf weight (Figure 3) . Subalpine fir leaf area changed very little across the light availability gradient, and most of the variation in fir leaf area explained by the model was accounted for by tree height (Table 4) . Estimates for c (shape of the height effect) were between 0.55 and 0.94 for the three species (Table 5) , representing asymptotic effects of tree height on leaf area that were similar to its effects on leaf weight (Figure 3 ) and that did not differ among species. For lodgepole pine and interior spruce, the interacting effects of light and height on leaf area meant that leaf area had a greater increase in response to light for taller saplings than for shorter saplings (Figure 3 ), and leaf area had a greater increase in response to height for trees in high light compared with trees in low light (Figure 3) . The small response of subalpine fir leaf area to light meant that height effects on leaf area were similar for saplings in high and low light (Figure 3 ).
Leaf N conc
The negative effect of light and the positive effect of soil nutrient availability on leaf N conc for all the three conifers supported Prediction 2 (Tables 4 and 5 ). Lodgepole pine and subalpine fir had relationships between leaf N conc and height as expected by Prediction 4, but the responses of leaf N conc to height were weak, explaining little variation (Table 4) , and were also in opposite directions. Lodgepole pine had a negative linear response (shape of the height effect, c = 0.14 for the negative Table 5 . Maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) and upper and lower support intervals (SI) for parameter estimates for each leaf trait: (i) weight (from Model 6), (ii) area (from Model 6) and (iii) N conc (from Model 5). Parameter estimates with different superscript letters are substantially different from each other according to AIC c (see Table S1 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online). Note: a, the shape of the light effect curve; b, the shape of the soil nutrient effect curve; c, the shape of the size effect curve; i, the y-intercept affecting the minimum value of leaf traits; k, the magnitude of trait plasticity. For all the three species, soil nutrient availability explained much more of the variation in leaf N conc than light (Table 4) , which explained very little variation, but still had a detectable negative effect (Table 5 ). The interaction between light and soil nutrient availability meant that the negative effect of light on leaf N conc was only apparent on rich and very rich sites (Figure 4) . Lodgepole pine had a stronger, slightly exponential negative response of leaf N conc to light (shape of the light effect, a = −0.79) than the weaker responses of interior spruce (a = −0.15) or subalpine fir (a = −0.07), which had similar responses based on the post-hoc pairwise species comparisons (Table 5) . Stronger negative responses of leaf N conc to light for the more shade-intolerant species are consistent with Prediction 5. The unimodal models for interior spruce leaf N conc suggested that on rich and very rich sites, spruce leaf N conc increased with light at low light availability, but decreased with light at high light availability. The unimodal curve is not shown in Figure 4 , but examination of a two-dimensional figure for spruce leaf N conc ( Figure S5 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online) suggests a possible hump-shaped response to light.
The positive effect of soil nutrient availability on leaf N conc was consistent across species, but there were differences in the shape of the response. Subalpine fir leaf N conc had a linear shape to its response (b estimate = 1.0) which was substantially different (according to the post-hoc pairwise species comparisons) from the slightly exponential responses of interior spruce and lodgepole pine (b estimate ≥ 2.8). Because of the interaction between light and soil nutrient availability, the increase of leaf N conc at high soil nutrient availability was weaker at high light availability (Figure 4 ). The best model predicted that lodgepole pine had a much stronger response to increasing soil nutrients in low light than in high light, but because few lodgepole pine saplings occurred in high nutrient and low light environments, there were few data to confirm these model predictions (Figure 4 ).
Discussion
Leaf trait variations across light and nutrient gradients and during ontogeny were complex, nuanced and differed among Leaf trait responses to light, height and nutrients 1343 the conifers, lodgepole pine, interior spruce and subalpine fir, which dominate northern forests in British Columbia. Each species demonstrated an ability to adapt to a wide range of environmental conditions by changing leaf characteristics. Given the high variation in leaf traits observed within each conifer species, the commonly used mean value approach (e.g., Wright et al. 2005 , Ordoñez et al. 2009 ) could have resulted in a misleading multi-species comparison at worst and would have glossed over the interesting intraspecific leaf trait responses at best.
We believe that our extensive field sample of the three conifers, totalling 1123 individuals of varying size, specifically designed to cover a wide range of light availability and soil fertility conditions was critical for documenting this variability and for robust prediction of leaf trait responses. Although there was often substantial overlap in leaf traits among these cooccurring species, the species differed in their leaf area, weight and N conc responses to light with a pattern that matched their shade tolerance ranking. Understanding the interactive effects of light availability, soil nutrient availability and tree height was crucial for explaining these differences. For the dominant conifers of the sub-boreal spruce forests, as for other plant communities, leaf trait responses to environmental gradients have scaled-up to influence whole-plant attributes that affect competitive outcomes (Violle et al. 2009 ).
Out of the three species, subalpine fir had the weakest responses of leaf area and N conc to light availability and these conservative leaf responses correspond to its ranking as the most shade-tolerant species with the most conservative growth strategy (Lilles and Astrup 2012) . Subalpine fir's plasticity in LMA, which spruce and pine did not display, may also contribute to subalpine fir's observed higher probability of survival at low growth rates (in shaded understories) compared with that of spruce and pine (Kobe and Coates 1997) . Subalpine fir was the only species with different enough responses of leaf weight and area to light and soil nutrients to create a response of their ratio. Fir LMA weakly matched interspecific global patterns of LMA, decreasing with increasing soil nutrients (Hodgson et al. 2011) because of minor increases in leaf area with soil nutrient availability. Subalpine fir LMA also weakly matched the interspecific global positive response to light (Wright et al. 2005) although evidence suggested that this response was hump-shaped. Leaves with lower LMA in the shade could harvest more light with a smaller resource investment per unit of light-intercepting area (Reich et al. 1998) . Leaves with higher LMA in low fertility soil could indicate an investment in tougher, longer-lived leaves that can better survive stressful conditions (Wright et al. 2002) .
Interior spruce leaf weight and area increased asymptotically with light and had intermediate parameter estimates that corresponded to spruce's intermediate shade tolerance. Leaf N conc for interior spruce also had an intermediate response to light compared with pine and fir. Interior spruce has a lower probability of survival at low growth rates in the shade than subalpine fir (Kobe and Coates 1997) , which would be affected by its steeper increase in investment in leaf area with light. Increases in leaf area (Day et al. 2001 ) and weight Coates 2004, Lapointe et al. 2006 ) with increasing light have also been found in other spruce species, but we discovered that the shape of the positive response to light was the key leaf attribute that differentiated interior spruce from other conifer species.
Lodgepole pine leaf weight and area increased the most directly with light availability, and these response shapes corresponded with pine's relatively low shade tolerance. Pine is adapted to grow quickly in high light, but cannot survive low growth rates in the shade for as long as spruce or fir (Kobe and Coates 1997) . Lodgepole pine also had the strongest decline in leaf N conc with light compared with spruce and fir. Faster increases in needle size in high light in pine would cause this pattern if lower leaf N conc in high light is due to a dilution effect. Dilution of tree foliar nutrient status is well known to occur at high levels of other resources such as N or CO 2 (e.g., Timmer and Stone 1978, Brown 1989 ) and could have occurred in this study in response to light. In another study that may have found a dilution effect from high light availability, dominant lodgepole pine trees showed lower leaf N conc than suppressed slow growing individuals in the same stands (Reid et al. 2004 ). Fownes and Harrington (2004) also found a decrease in leaf N conc with light in seedlings of a pine species with intermediate shade tolerance but no change in N conc with light in seedlings of a more shade-tolerant hemlock species. Further investigation into the negative effects of high light on leaf N conc could determine whether N in leaves was reduced in total content or just reduced in concentration.
No leaf trait responses to soil nutrients were linked to shade tolerance. Interior spruce was the only species to show leaf weight responses to soil nutrients, and in general, leaf shape and size responses among species to soil nutrients were weak and idiosyncratic. Other studies have also found weak conifer intraspecific responses to soil nutrients for leaf area and weight (Kranabetter et al. 2003, Kranabetter and Simard 2008) or LMA (Kloeppel et al. 2000, Fownes and Harrington 2004) which, combined with this study, suggests that light is more important than soil nutrients in driving differences among conifer species in leaf shape and size.
Although there were many differences in leaf trait responses among these three conifer species, leaf weight and area responses to sapling height were very similar among species. Both increased asymptotically with sapling height so that leaves more than doubled in size between 1 and 4 m tall saplings in high light. Asymptotic response shapes of leaf weight to height and age have also been reported for other pine and spruce species where, in contrast to this study, the LMA also changed with ontogeny (Day et al. 2001 , Niinemets 2002 . The asymptotic responses would be consistent with developmental controls for a maximum leaf size, or developmental controls reducing investment in leaves in larger size classes in preparation for reproduction, another important driver of ontogenetic changes in leaf traits (Thomas 2011) .
The similarity among species in leaf size responses to height meant that ontogeny was not a confounding factor for understanding the link between leaf traits and shade tolerance, as it has been for deciduous species' LMA (Lusk and Warton 2007) . However, because we accounted for the interaction between leaf weight and area responses to light and height, we were better able to distinguish the shapes of the leaf responses to light. These leaf responses to light were not apparent for the smallest saplings, which did not show as much plasticity in leaf size as the tallest saplings. Claveau et al. (2005) found that tall saplings also had greater plasticity in biomass distribution ratios than small saplings, reiterating that height is at least as important as light in its influence on sapling traits.
Leaf trait responses of the dominant conifer tree species in northern British Columbian forests were generally not compatible with interpretations made for broadleaved deciduous trees in the leaf trait literature. We based expectations for how conifer leaf traits would respond to light, nutrient and height gradients on previous interspecific studies and on studies of broadleaved deciduous trees, but conifers showed different patterns in many cases. Although global comparisons of leaf traits across species have identified LMA as a key functional leaf trait with predictable responses (e.g., Wright et al. 2004) and LMA has repeatedly been used successfully to understand broadleaf tree species functional ecology (Niinemets 1997b , Lusk and Warton 2007 , Thomas 2010 , we found LMA to be the least useful of the traits we measured.
Even for the positive response of LMA to tree size, which is usually one of the most consistent needle morphological changes found in the literature (Thomas and Winner 2002) , we found only a small response in two of our species. The effect of ontogeny on leaf traits increases most quickly at small sizes of trees and is usually presented on a log scale, so we should have captured the strongest ontogenetic effects on LMA with saplings <5 m tall and <6 cm in diameter (Thomas 2010) . However, leaf weight and area did show strong responses to tree size, suggesting that for these species LMA was the wrong trait to investigate in order to understand how plasticity in leaf traits is connected to life history strategy. Other studies of young evergreen conifers that have also found contrary responses of LMA to light (e.g., Abrams and Kubiske 1990 , Klinka et al. 1992 , Reich et al. 1998 , Kranabetter et al. 2010 may have learned more by separating leaf weight and area and examining them separately. Restrictions in leaf structure in conifers could account for the strong response of leaf weight and area to light and tree size but the weak response of their ratio. Wyka et al. (2012) suggests that compared with broadleaf deciduous species, conifers have phylogenetic constraints such as palisade cell rigidity and single-veined leaves that reduce their capacity to respond to environmental gradients. Species-specific responses to light in conifers could also involve adjustments in the shoot architecture, such as clumping of needles on the shoot or changes in the three-dimensional shape, which would not affect LMA (Wyka et al. 2012) .
Several interpretations of patterns in broadleaved deciduous species for another leaf trait, N conc , also do not seem applicable to patterns in conifers. We observed a steeper negative response of leaf N conc to increasing light as species decreased in shade tolerance. Contrary to our results, Niinemets (1997b) found that more shade-tolerant broadleaved deciduous species had steeper decreases of leaf N conc to light availability. Based on this research, Niinemets (1997b) proposed that more shade-intolerant species would have higher photosynthetic potentials (due to higher leaf N conc ) at higher irradiances-an unlikely proposition for our sample conifer species. For broadleaved deciduous species, intraspecific increases in leaf N conc in low light have been explained in relationship to LMA; thinner leaves in the shade (due to decreases in LMA with decreasing light) need a higher concentration of N in light-harvesting compounds to achieve photosynthetic rates comparable to thicker leaves in high light (Niinemets 1997b , Kazda et al. 2004 ). This explanation also does not seem applicable to the conifer species in this study because LMA responses to light were very weak. Evergreen conifers have inconsistent (Reich et al. 1995b , Kloeppel et al. 2000 or weak (Reich et al. 1995a , Duursma et al. 2005 leaf N conc to photosynthetic rate relationships compared with broadleaved species, so leaf N conc does not seem to be tightly linked to instantaneous carbon gain. We think the best explanation for the negative response of leaf N conc to light in these conifer species is that faster growth rates (Lilles and Astrup 2012) and larger heavier leaves in high light diluted the leaf N. Even on very rich sites, most of the conifer trees in this study were deficient in N (<15.5 mg g −1 , Ballard and Carter 1985) so that the little N present in leaves could have decreased in concentration as trees grew faster at high soil fertility (Lilles and Astrup 2012) . This explanation is consistent with the interacting effects of light and nutrients on leaf N conc that we observed because only trees on the high fertility sites showed a detectable negative response of N conc to light.
Although strong patterns have been identified in some broadleaf deciduous species for N conc responses to height (Thomas 2010) , this was another area where our three conifer species did not share the deciduous response. Instead, we found idiosyncratic responses of leaf N conc to ontogeny (lodgepole pine responded positively, subalpine fir responded negatively and interior spruce had no response). Other research on conifers has also found conflicting responses, but has been criticized because site differences in soil nutrient availability could have been a confounding factor for age or size effects on leaf N conc (Steppe et al. 2011) . By including soil nutrient responses in our analysis we should have avoided this issue, Leaf trait responses to light, height and nutrients 1345 Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/treephys/article-abstract/34/12/1334/1643191 by guest on 09 April 2019 yet we still did not detect a pattern in leaf N conc responses to ontogeny. Soil nutrient availability did have the strongest effect of the variables we measured on leaf N conc , which confirms the necessity of explicitly considering site effects when studying the relationship between ontogeny and leaf N conc .
Conclusion
Combined with previous research on conifers, it is clear that many evergreen conifer leaf traits respond differently to light, nutrient and height gradients compared with broadleaved deciduous species. Ecological theories which are based on research that included few or no conifers are difficult to apply to conifer responses in many cases. Perhaps most indicative of differences between broadleaved deciduous and conifer tree species was the poor and mostly uninformative response of LMA to strong gradients of light, nutrients and height.
We found that many leaf trait responses among the three conifer tree species were idiosyncratic, but commonalities among species in the positive responses of leaf weight and area to light and height, the negative responses of leaf N conc to light and the positive responses of leaf N conc to soil nutrients demonstrated some clear patterns for intraspecific variability of leaf traits. Even though we found high intraspecific variability of leaf traits for each conifer species and overlap of trait values between species, the variability was still meaningful in understanding species differences. The shapes, rather than the absolute values, of three leaf trait responses to light availability corresponded with the whole plant attribute of shade tolerance.
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